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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
27 October 2017 

 
Loscam Opens Brand New Facility in Sydney’s Erskine Park  

 
Loscam’s Executive and regional management team, together with over 100 valued 
guests gathered at Erskine Park Sydney for Asia-Pacific’s largest pallet pooling company’s  
latest depot opening.  
 
Strategically located at the arterial roads of the M4 & M7 and within  close proximity to 
many of their major local customer base, the facility is expected to enhance operating 
efficiency, including immediate improvement in truck loading / unloading turnaround, 
repair capabilities and flexibility in managing Loscam’s growing range of products.   
 
Occupying a total area of 4.18 hectare, this 4,400 sqm depot improves Loscam’s local 
repair capacity by more than 50% and with storage capacity exceeding 280,000 pallets. 
Quality assurance and environmental protection aspects are incorporated into the design 
of the facility in addition to the improved necessities including a segregated plastics wash 
bay supported by rainwater catchment system, an eco-friendly 600sqm office and LED 
lighting throughout..  
 
A new and fully automated repair line with quality checking system allows equipment 
repair in a time efficient manner, and more importantly meeting the high quality 
benchmark set by Loscam Australia’s 3500 customers.  
 
Erskine Park is Loscam’s second new facility opened in Australia this year after the 
Richland depot in Brisbane just 3 months earlier.  In addressing the guests gathered for 
the opening, Daniel Bunnett, Loscam’s Executive Vice President of Australia & New 
Zealand, stated, “This key investment further strengthens Loscam Australia’s capability to 
serve our growing customer base and product range.  It also allows us to meet the quality 
expectations of the market as our customers embrace more automation within their 
warehouse operations.”  

Sirin Limpaitoon, President of Loscam, expressed his appreciation to the team and 
supporters, “This new depot has 2 main objectives, first and foremost to enhance Loscam’s 
support to our value customers with development and changes in the supply chain; and 
second incorporate environmental friendly elements into each part of our operations. It’s 
also a solid proof our continuous investment in infrastructure to support the growth of our 
Australian business.” 
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The opening was followed by a celebration with the team and customers which included a 
Chinese dragon dance show recognising Loscam’s parent company China Merchant Group.   

 

 
Loscam Sydney Erskine Park Depot, 54 Tyrone Place NSW 2759 

 
 
 

 
Depot Interior 
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Ribbon-cutting by officiating guests (from left to right): Daniel Bunnett, Executive Vice President of Australia and New 
Zealand; Natasha Robertson, State Manager - NSW / ACT; Sirin Limpaitoon, President of Loscam; Paul Hallett, Group 

Operations Director; Linda Tsui, Executive Vice President of Finance and Kenny Tan, Executive Vice President of SE Asia 
 

 
 
 
About Loscam 
LOSCAM is a leading provider of Returnable Package Handling (RPH) solutions for use in supply chains. 
LOSCAM operates in 12 regions throughout Asia Pacific and is focused on delivering high quality, efficient and 
environmentally sustainable solutions. This has led to a position of leadership in the manufacturing and retail 
sectors. The business was established in the 1940s in Australia and the mid-1990s in Asia. www.loscam.com 
 
For further information on this media release, please contact Astrid Lo (Assistant Manager, Marketing & 
Development) at  +852 2200 0619 or by email: astrid.lo@loscam.com.                 
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